
Softwoods Not Being
Substituted for
Hardwoods, New
Study Shows

Use of New Wood Material for Pallets,
Containers Is Stagnant To Declining

(Editor’s note: In 1994, the authors
reported in the Pallet Enterprise on their
study of new and recovered wood use for
pallets and containers. In this article
they report on the results of a new survey
in 1996 of new wood use by the pallet
and container industry, comparing the
latest results to previous studies. Their
research is based on a study of 2,600
wooden pallet and container manufac-
turers in the United States who were sur-
veyed about their 1995 production. Part
two of their report will focus on recycled
pallets and will appear in October’s Pal-
let Enterprise.)

By Robert Bush
and
Philip Araman

The pallet and container industry con-
tinues to change: it has made attempts at
consolidation, new and sometimes quite
different players have entered, alliances
and partnerships have been formed, and
the issues of quality and standards con-
tinue to be addressed.

As important as these changes are, one
that continues to generate considerable
interest is the use of pallet materials
other than new wood. These materials
include a variety of plastics, corrugated
paperboard, and recovered or recycled
wood from used pallets. An often asked
question is:“How are these materials af-
fecting the use of new wood?”

This new study helps to answer this
question. It was conducted by the Center
for Forest Products Marketing and Man-
agement at Virginia Tech in collabora-
tion with the Southern Research Station
of the U.S. Forest Service and with the
help of the scientists at the Forestry Sci-
ences Laboratory, USDA-Forest Service,
Princeton, W.Va. In addition to the pal-
let industry, the studies track wood use
changes in the furniture and cabinet in-
dustries.   The   goal   is  to  provide  firms
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with market information they can use to
remain informed of changes that could
affect their future competitiveness.

Overall, the use of new solid wood
materials of pallets and containers is
stagnant to decreasing. As compared to
1992, a larger percentage of firms in
1995 used hardwood lumber and cants,
but the total volume of use decreased.
The use of softwood lumber and cants
was down both in terms of volume and in
terms of the proportion of firms using the
material. Consequently, no mass substi-
tution of softwoods for hardwoods ap-
pears to have taken place.

Parts use did not compensate for de-
creased use of lumber and cants. The use
of parts, both hardwood and softwood,
decreased in total volume between 1992
and 1995. However, individual firms
may have substituted parts for lumber as
the frequency of part use -- the percent-
age of firms using the material -- in-

creased over the study period. This in-
crease was especially evident in the fre-
quency of hardwood parts use.

We do not know how softwood ply-
wood and oriented strand board (OSB)
use by the industry has changed in terms
of volume, but the proportion of firms
using the products either stayed essen-
tially the same (as is the case for OSB)
or decreased (as is the case for softwood
plywood).

What, if anything, is being used to
“pick up the slack” in pallet materials?
Non-wood materials are one possibility,
and certainly they are being used. How-
ever, recovered and recycled pallets
probably are making a larger impact.
(Part two of this report will examine
changes in the use of recovered pallets,
and the changes are dramatic.)
Frequency of Wood Materials Use

In 1995, pallet and container manu-
facturers used solid wood (lumber,

Figure 1: Proportion of Pallet and Container Companies
Using Various Wood Materials in 1995



Table 1. Estimated Wood Material Use by the Pallet and Con-
tainer Industry: 1995, 1993, 1992

Wood Material Unit of measure Estimated Use

1995 1993 1992

Hardwood lumber & cants MMBF 3,867 3,852 3,957
Softwood lumber & cants MMBF 1,533 1,504 1,623
Hardwood parts MMBF 2 661 972 785
Softwood parts MMBF 2 254 615 529
Oriented strand board 1 MMSF 21 18 20
Softwood plywood 1 MMSF 187 178 169

1 Panel volumes in 1992 and 1993 are reported without an assigned
thickness basis. Panel volumes for 1995 are reported on a 3/8” thick-
ness basis.

2 These volumes are estimated on a nominal basis.

mately 12 percent used OSB. Of course,
many firms used more than one type of
wood material. As a result, the percent-
ages sum to more than 100.

Pallet and container manufacturers
were asked a similar question in the
1992 study. At that time, 66 percent of
the respondents used hardwood lumber
or cants and 59 percent used softwood
lumber or cants. Softwood plywood was
used by 39 percent of the firms and OSB
by 13 percent.
Use of New Wood Materials

Firms in the U.S. wood pallet and con-
tainer industry used an estimated 4.53
billion board feet of solid hardwood in
1995 (Table 1, this page). Lumber and
cants accounted for 3.87 billion board
feet (85 percent of the total) and the re-
maining volume consisted of parts.

The 1996-97 Nor th  Amer i can
Factbook lists 1995 U.S. production of
hardwood lumber as 11.88 billion board

and parts) as well as panels such as soft- Almost 73 percent of the firms used hard- feet. Using this figure, solid hardwood
wood plywood and oriented strand wood lumber or cants and just over one- use by the pallet and container industry
board. Figure 1, (page 34) provides the half (52.7 percent) used softwood lum- was equivalent to 38 percent of produc-
percentage of firms using each of these ber or cants. Softwood plywood was used tion. Using the same source of produc-
materials to make pallets and containers. by 33 percent of the firms and approxi- tion figures, the industry used a volume
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equivalent to 48 percent of production
in 1992 and 46 percent in 1993.

A comparison of the results of the
1992, 1993 and 1995 studies shows the
use of hardwood lumber and cants has
decreased slightly. From 1992 to 1993,
estimated use dropped approximately
105 million board feet. However, be-
tween 1993 and 1995 it increased by 15
million board feet. Overall, from 1992 to
1995 hardwood lumber and cant use de-
creased by only 2 percent based on vol-
ume.

The use of hardwood parts increased
from 1992 to 1993 by 24 percent but
decreased 32 percent between 1993 and
1995. Overall, hardwood part use in
1995 was down by over 100 million
board feet as compared to use in 1992.

In addition to hardwoods, the industry
uses large volumes of solid softwoods
(lumber, cants, and parts). Consumption
was an estimated 1.79 billion board feet
in 1995 (Table 1). Most of this use (86
percent) was in the form of lumber and
cants rather than parts. Unlike hard-
woods, pallets and containers do not rep-
resent a large part of the market for solid
softwoods. With 1995 U.S. production of
softwood lumber at 32.2 billion board
feet (as reported in the 1996-97 North
American Factbook), use for pallets and
containers is equivalent to only 5.6 per-
cent of total volume. In 1992, softwoods
used for pallets and containers repre-
sented 6.2 percent of production.

Mirroring hardwood trends, the use of
softwood lumber and cants decreased
from 1992 to 1993 and increased
slightly between 1993 and 1995. Over-
all, from 1992 to 1995, softwood lumber
and cant use decreased by 5.5 percent.
During the same period, softwood parts
use decreased by 275 million board feet,
a dramatic 52 percent reduction.

One finding appears clear based on
the studies: solid softwoods are not be-
ing widely substituted for solid hard-
woods in pallets and containers. While
hardwood use decreased, so did soft-
wood use. This suggests that some other
material or materials are being used to
satisfy customer pallet and container
needs. We believe that, in large part, re-
covered or recycled pallets are making
up for decreased use of solid new wood
materials.
Species Use

The study also collected information

on the species of solid wood used by
firms in the pallet and container indus-
try. Among the hardwoods, oak was the
most commonly used single species, ac-
counting for 27 percent of total hard-
wood use (Figure 2, on page 38). Yellow-
poplar was the second most commonly
used species (8.4 percent of hardwood
use). However, the majority of hardwood
used by the industry (56.2 percent) was
not segregated by species and instead
was used as mixed hardwoods.

Compared to 1992, the use of oak as a
proportion of total hardwood use de-

creased over 10 percentage points. Yel-
low-poplar and alder use each decreased
by approximately four percentage
points. Increases occurred in the use of
mixed hardwoods and other species.

Solid softwood use in 1995 (Figure 3,
on page 38) was dominated by Southern
pine (40.9 percent of total softwood vol-
ume), the spruce-pine-fir group (30.9
percent), Douglas-fir (11.2 percent), and
the hemlock-fir group (10 percent). The
remaining volume of softwoods used by
the industry was split among several spe-
cies including imported Radiata pine.
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When compared to 1992, Southern pine
use -- as a proportion of total softwood
use -- essentially was unchanged in
1995. The use of Douglas-fir, however,
decreased by over 17 percentage points.
Panel Products

The industry uses wood panel prod-
ucts in addition to lumber or solid wood.
Much of this use is for containers. An
estimated 64 percent of industry use of
softwood plywood and 60 percent of
OSB is for containers. However, panel-
deck and even panel block pallets are
not uncommon. The survey indicates
the industry used 187 million square feet
(3/8-inch basis) of softwood plywood,
and 21 million square feet (3/8-inch ba-
sis) of oriented strand board in 1995
(Table 1). Unfortunately

j 
these figures

cannot be compared to those from earlier
studies because previous figures were re-
ported without an assigned thickness ba-
sis.

Firms in the Southern region of the
U.S. used the largest portion of hard-
wood lumber and cants (50 percent of
nationwide use) while the West was the
largest user of softwood lumber and
cants (40 percent of nationwide use).
Firms in the Midwest used the second
largest portion of hardwood lumber and
cants (30 percent) and led the other re-
gions in the use of parts, both hardwood
(49 percent) and softwood (35 percent).
In terms of softwood parts, the West was
a close second at 33 percent of nation-
wide use. Softwood plywood was used
primarily by firms in the South (48 per-
cent) and West (25 percent). In contrast,
OSB use was concentrated in the Mid-
west (63 percent) and South (26 percent).

(Editor’s note: Robert Bush is Associate
Professor with the Department of Wood
Science and Forest Products and Direc-
tor of the Center for Forest Products
Marketing and Management at Virginia
Tech. Philip Araman is Project Leader
with the Southern Research Station,
U.S. Forest Service, Blacksburg, Vir-
ginia. The Southern Research Station
provided financial support for this
study. For more information about this
and other studies conducted by the Cen-
ter for Forest Products Marketing and
Management or for information about
membership in the Center, contact Dr.
Bush at (540) 231-8834 or via e-mail at
rbush@vt.edu.)
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Figure 2: Solid Hardwood Use by Pallet and Container Com-
panies by Species: 1995

Figure 3: Solid Softwood Use by Pallet and Container Compa-
nies by Species: 1995


